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Abstract7

Purpose -This specific study is aimed to find the specific factors which affect the satisfaction8

of the students in universities in Pakistan and to find these factors’ relationship either positive9

or negative with the satisfaction.Design/Methodology/Approach -Different statistical tools10

were used during the study, which were compatible with our study such as Reliability analysis,11

Multiple Regression Analysis and ANOVA. In our questionnaires we used ”Likert Scale” to get12

the more accurate and specific results and views from the respondents.Findings -The results of13

this study suggest that the facilities provided to the students regarding the sports facilities14

and the transportation facilities have significant effect on the satisfaction of the students in15

universities, while the accommodation facilities don’t have any significant effect on the16

satisfaction of the students.Research implications/limitations -The limitations of the research17

are that we only included the non-educational facilities regarding the universities providing to18

the students.19

20

Index terms— student satisfaction, universities, service quality.21

1 Introduction22

ducation plays an important role in the development of any country, in the economic better of that country,23
upgrading the standards of living of people etc. In the education higher education is even more necessary as all24
the professionals are produced by the higher education. Every country tries to develop such institutions which25
produce high quality professionals in every field. Pakistan is a developing country and also trying to develop its26
people with respect to their standard of living by delivering more and more education by setting up education27
institutions especially higher education institutions are focused. The number of institutions delivering higher28
education in Pakistan has increased in last few years, as well as the enrollment in these institutions has increased29
very much (HEC Pakistan 2010).30

The number of students has increased many times because high technology sectors and business are now31
demanding at least a college degree for their jobs. According to Sedgwick (2005) Pakistan has to accommodate32
about 1.3 m students in the higher education institutions of Pakistan. Higher education institutions are33
considering their students as customers and treating this service as a genuine business service.34

As the satisfying the needs of ultimate customers which are here students of these higher education institutions35
is the basic goal of these institutions, they are trying to meet the increasing number of expectations and trying36
to meet the high quality of the students demanded at this higher level of education (DeShields et al, 2005).37

The success of these higher education institutions depends upon the satisfaction of their students as well as this38
satisfaction is used by these institutions to search out their strengths and weaknesses. Student satisfaction does39
not depend upon only on the teaching but an extensive analysis of the factors which contribute to the satisfaction40
of the students regarding their institutions as well as their programs. The higher education institutions have41
become relational services, these services are in which service provider i.e. education institutions and service42
receiver i.e. students, interact for improving and designing the outputs which satisfy the both parties. These43
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3 LITERATURE REVIEW

institutions face high national as well as international competition in the field of education so they choose the44
same strategies which the mostly genuine business firms do ??Jarvis, 2000).45

There are a lot of higher education institutions in Pakistan. From the 18 billion populations, only 2.6 percent46
of population is enrolled in the higher education institutions in Pakistan while adult literacy rate is only 43%.47
Even then besides of having these bleak statistics, there is a tremendous increase in the enrollment of student48
and so in the number of higher education institutions. There are two set of educational institutions in Pakistan,49
Public government owned and the Private which are owned locally by different people. These institutions are not50
only accommodating the huge rush to these institutions but also trying to provide quality educational services51
to the students enrolled (HEC Pakistan, 2010).52

Quality in the educational institutions can’t be achieved unless there is a continuous assessment as well53
as measures are taken to improve the performance of the teachers. Teachers in higher education institutions54
especially in the university have the responsibility of delivering quality education through finding the better ways55
of delivering knowledge, researches, reviewing and updating their knowledge as well as improving the curriculum56
to satisfy the students as the students is the customers of the institutions. In Arab, it is found that the current57
evaluating studies focus on preparation and knowledge of teachers, their training of teaching and a bit emphasis58
on the research knowledge of teachers is given ??Said et al, 1979).59

The purpose of this study is to have a look on the variables which contributes towards the satisfaction of the60
students in the universities of Pakistan either they are public or private. We will define what the satisfaction61
does mean, which are the factors which are important for improving students satisfaction, education as a service,62
educational institutional as a service business entities etc. The method used in this study for evaluating students’63
satisfaction in different universities is Questionnaires. We will take the opinions of different students of different64
universities through structured questionnaires. Then the results or opinions which will be collected will be put in65
the SPSS. First of all we check the frequency of respondents, then reliability test and finally regression analysis66
and conclude results.67

2 II.68

3 Literature Review69

The studies of satisfaction have been conducted in different countries but main focus of student satisfaction in the70
higher studies especially in the universities is present in these studies, that’s why we are mentioning here there71
results and findings in order to support our results and findings. The institutions which are providing higher72
education services are now realizing that their services of education can be regarded as the services same as the73
business services, so these institutions are focusing now not only to meet the study requirement of student but are74
trying to exceed these requirements in order to satisfy their ultimate customers which are definitely the students.75
This changing trend is identified especially in those countries which are basically following tuition based model76
of studies, (DeShields et al., 2005).77

In Germany, there was first time introduction of the tuition fees for universities when a law was passed for78
the charging of the fees in January 2005. It is now believed that after this law, when universities are charging79
fees from the students, they will be service provider to the students and will actively react to the needs of the80
students, (Williams and Cappuccini-Ansfield, 2007). The introduction of tuition fees in Germany will also change81
the behavior of the students towards education as they will turn from a free recipient of education towards the82
consumer of these universities because now they are paying fees to these universities, this was said by Rolfe83
??2002). It is expected that fee paying student now will feel value of money, and will act as the consumers of84
these education institutions, (Watson, 2003 andNarasimhan, 2001).85

Thomas and Gal ambos, (2004) give views, that now when the student are being considered the consumers of86
higher education institutions, their satisfaction is becoming more important to these institutions especially the87
institutions which are going to get new students for admissions in them. The satisfaction of the students as well88
as learning of these students should be important for the institutions as their outcome, (Applenton-Knapp and89
Krentler 2006).90

From the year 2010, a Bologna process is adopted also in the Germany the purpose of which is to implement91
the same level of education standards throughout the Europe. The two levels of education bachelors and masters92
are adopted in Germany also to achieve the purpose of the above mentioned process. So, it is possible for the93
students in Germany to complete their bachelors and master level education at different universities. This will94
make the universities to treat their students as customers and try to retain their students because it is far more95
difficult and expensive than their retention, ??Joseph et al, 2005).96

Helgesen and Nesset (2007) emphasize the importance of retention the students equal to the recruitment97
of new students. Higher education can be categorized as a pure service, (Oldfield and Baron 2000). Hennig-98
Thurau (2001) says that educational services are the field of services marketing. Some authors also differentiated99
educational services from other services as education plays an important role in the life of a student as well as100
motivational force and intellectual skills are also necessary. There is a basic focus on the perceived quality in101
services studies. This perceived quality can be measured by comparing the expectations of the customers with102
actual services, (Zeithaml 1990).103

There are many characteristics of services found in educational services such as they are intangible,104
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heterogeneous, and perishable and are consumed at the spot hen produced (Shank 1995). These are the105
characteristics which make the educational services unique . These characteristics make the service quality106
impossible to measure objectively (Patterson and Johnson 1993).107

Every participant in the educational services has its own definition of service quality. The result is that the108
best definition of service quality as well as its way of measuring this quality doesn’t exist (Clewes 2003). As109
the services are intangible and complex in nature, there is a lot of debate on this issue of measuring the quality110
from over last 25 years (Prabha 2010). He further said that to measure the quality of the educational services,111
there also is very much debate and research in the studies and researches conducted. The three variables quality,112
satisfaction and performance are in close and interrelated relationship to each other and are used synonymously113
(Cornin 2000, ??itner and Hubert 1994).114

The satisfaction of the students in the context of educational service can be referred as how the students115
evaluate their outcomes regarding the education and experiences in the educational institutions ??Oliver and116
Desarbo 1989). Borden (1995) priorities and the environment which they perceive in the institution. In 2002117
Wiers-Jenssen stated that the satisfaction of the students can be used as a main tool to compare the traditional118
view of improving higher education and market oriented goals.119

A study conducted by Mamun and Das (1999) explored some interesting factors in the satisfaction of the120
students in higher education institutions. The factors which they included are facilities of library, facilities of121
labs. And the factor that how much assistance is provided to the students for their internship programs. A very122
nice study in the context of educational services and students’ satisfaction was conducted by ??ahid, Chowdhry123
and Sogra (2000). They took different variables for studying the satisfaction of students in higher education124
institutions. These variables included the system of examination and course i.e. Annual System or Semester125
System, the quality of teachers and their delivery of knowledge to the students, the medium of teaching either it126
is English or local language, where the campus is located and its size, accommodating facilities for the students,127
the facilities which are provided to the students in the campus such as auditorium, parking facilities, canteen etc.128
They considered these variables as key factors for measuring students’ satisfaction.129

In a different study regarding student satisfaction, same factors and variables were used which are mentioned130
above as well as in this study quality of teaching, method used for teaching, teachers support to the students in131
their studies and the facilities provide to the students were considered as the basic factors of satisfaction (Majid,132
Mamun and Siddique 2000). The curriculum which adds skills in the students and the quality of teaching are133
the two main factors, should be considered in students satisfaction (Ahmad and Anwar 2000). Satisfaction of134
the customer can be treated as the feeling or attitude which the customer has after using the service or product135
(Metawa and Almossawi 1998).136

Some researchers treat customer satisfaction related to the variables like quality of service provided and the137
facilities associated with the service such as convenience and the location of the service. Higher education can138
be treated as a professional service with the features of the intangibility, inseparability and variability (Bateson139
1989. Service performance due to its variability may be varying daily, according to change in location or even140
several times in a day. So this variability of service makes the measuring students satisfaction difficult. Sapri,141
Kaka and Finch (2009) said that the institutions dealing in higher education should have proper infrastructure142
as buildings, facilities, recreation centers etc. Students are generally satisfied if the quality and facilities provided143
meet their expectations otherwise, they are dissatisfied from the educations as well as the institutions providing144
them the services (Petruzzellis, Uggento and Romanazzi, 2006). The students, who have got satisfaction, comment145
positively and recommend the new students to get admissions in these institutions.146

Service quality may be stated as a form of attitude, evaluation on long term basis but the service satisfaction147
is specific to a transaction ). Due to this way of definition, perceived service quality was said to be a global148
measure and satisfaction to service quality was the direction of the causality. There is a need of measuring the149
existing relationship between all the three factors, customers, service quality and ultimately the satisfaction at150
three different levels of measurements. These levels are Cognitive, affective and behavioral (Oliver 1997.151

Satisfaction related to service has an apparent dimension of transactions which is related to perception and152
hence emotional side (Iacobucci 1994), while the quality of service process is resulted from the rational or153
cognitive process, and hence referred to sensing and evaluating the external stimuli (Bitner 1990 andChristou154
2001). The consumer and organization satisfaction emphasizing concept of marketing, in different studies are155
applied to higher education institutions such as universities (Amyx and Bristow 1999, Zafiropoulos 2005). As156
there is growing competition among different universities, they are using marketing concepts for attracting as157
well as retaining the students. Due to close resembles with services (Cherubini 1996, Pellicelli 1997 Zeithaml158
and Bitner 2002), higher education is being applied on, the concepts of service quality and the satisfaction of159
ultimate customer. As the new students are becoming more aware and have knowledge about the institution as160
well as quality of the education, they are more interactive as well as selective to their future, so it is becoming161
more difficult for the institutions to attract them (Sigala and Baum 2003).162

Due to the increasing demands and expectations of the students to education as well as institutions has led163
the educational systems to change from the traditional system towards a customer based market of education164
(Sigala2002, 2004). If the teacher is more competent, students get more satisfaction. Lunenberg and Ornstein165
(2004) described the competency of teacher as the knowledge and the ability a teacher possesses. Teacher166
competency is the skill, ability and knowledge of the teacher (Mondy and Noe 2005). Competency of a teacher is167
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9 B) DEPENDENT VARIABLE

not only knowledge, ability and skill but also complex mental ability of processing as well as mobilization (Oliva168
2009). The performance of a teacher is directly affected by his knowledge as well as ability of the teacher (Cheng169
1995). As the competency of teachers have direct effect on the satisfaction of students, so we defined competency170
by different writers and researchers. In many studies students’ satisfaction is described as the171

4 Data and Methodology a) Data172

The study is conducted using both type of data, Primary and Secondary. Primary data is used for the basic173
study about the perception of students regarding the facilities provided them in the higher education institutions174
in Pakistan either they are satisfied or not while the Secondary data is used to build the study framework and175
analysis system.176

b) Primary Sources of Data Questionnaires are being used as a primary source to collect the data regarding177
the satisfaction of students about the facilities provided to them in universities.178

5 c) Questionnaires179

A sample of 300 students was distributed among 300 well structured questionnaires to collect their perception180
views about the facilities provided to them in universities. Students from different departments and different181
universities were selected as a sample and they were given questionnaires to give their perception about the182
facilities of the universities provided to them and were asked if they were satisfied from them or other. The183
response from the students of sample was appreciable and they supported in giving their fair views and perceptions184
about the facilities.185

6 d) Sampling186

As we know that it is impossible for any researcher to collect the responses from a whole population, so he selects187
a sample which justifies and represents the whole population. In this research study, we selected a sample of 300188
students from 6 private and public universities.189

These 6 universities University of Sargodha, Punjab University Lahore, University of Engineering and190
Technology Faisalabad, University of Lahore, Hajvery University Lahore and NFC University Multan. From191
these universities 300 respondents were selected from different level of education, Bachelors, Masters and others192
which have passed at least 1 year in that university.193

7 e) Methodology194

Different statistical tools were used during the study, which were compatible with our study such as Reliability195
analysis, Multiple Regression Analysis and ANOVA. In our questionnaires we used ”Likert Scale” to get the more196
accurate and specific results and views from the respondents. I used the questionnaires of ROSLINA BINTI197
ABDULLAH.198

IV.199

8 Conceptual Framework200

The main purpose of conducting this study is to find the affect of different factors the satisfaction of the students201
in higher education institutions especially in Universities. In order to conduct this study the dependent variable202
Students’ Satisfaction was selected. The other independent variables which were selected are: a) Independent203
Variables ? Recreation and Sports facilities in the campus for Students ? Accommodation facilities for the204
Students ? Transportation Facilities for the Students Although the main focus of any educational institution205
is on the basic purpose which is definitely the studies and education of the students but there is also a need206
to provide the students with extracurricular activities which evokes and polish the students extra skills and207
knowledge as well as their talent seeks the right direction. These activities include the sports for which the208
universities provide the required good facilities to the students.209

Accommodation facilities, is the second main variable of this study with relationship to the students210
satisfaction. It is necessary for the universities to provide the accommodation and living facilities for the students211
who are from the distant areas or from other cities and who have the difficulties in coming to the university daily.212
This will definitely affect the students’ satisfaction.213

Similarly, transportation facilities for the students who live away from the university in the same city are214
necessary. Each student can’t afford to come to university daily from the distant location so it’s the responsibility215
of the university to provide them transportation facilities.216

9 b) Dependent Variable217

The only dependent variable in this study is the student satisfaction. We are going to study the factors which218
affect the satisfaction of the students such as recreation and sports facilities provided to the students in the219
campus can play an important role for the students’ satisfaction. So, we took the recreation and sports facilities220
as independent variable and the students’ satisfaction as the dependent variable. Similarly, accommodation and221
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transport facilities provided to the student may play some role to affect the satisfaction of the students, so they222
are also taken as the independent variables and students’ satisfaction is kept as dependent on them.223

10 c) Hypothesis224

We made three hypotheses regarding the relationship of independent variables to the dependent variables. These225
hypotheses were as follows.226

The null hypotheses of all these hypotheses are that these facilities don’t have any effect on the students’227
satisfaction in the universities.228

V.229

11 Findings and Results230

12 a) Reliability Analysis231

The reliability factor of all the variables is following:232

13 i. Sports Facilities ii. Accommodation Facilities iii. Trans-233

portation Facilities234

To measure the reliability, Cronbach’s alpha was calculated. The given table shows different values for different235
variables we used in the study. The data from Likert Scale was put in the SPSS to calculate the reliability of these236
scales in the form of Cronbach’s alpha. Values of alpha are between ”0” to ”1”. The higher the value of alpha, the237
higher the reliability is. Values of alpha which are greater than ”0.70” show more reliability, on the other hand,238
the values which are less than ”0.60” show poor reliability. In our study the values are in the acceptable range239
and the table shows that. H 2 : Accommodation facilities have significant effect on the students’ satisfaction in240
the universities.241

14 Sports Facilities242

Accommodation243

H 3 : Transportation facilities have significant effect on the students’ satisfaction in the universities.244

15 iv. Reliability Statistics245

In this study we used three types of variables which were recreation and sports facilities, accommodation facilities246
and transportation facilities. The alpha value we calculated from analysis for recreation and sports facilities247
was ”0.832”. The value of alpha calculated for accommodation facilities, was ”0.776”. And the last variable248
transportation facilities have the value of ”0.748”. All the values calculated for all the variables we used were249
above acceptable range, so we can say that our scales were reliable.250

16 v. Summary of Respondents251

The table shows that the frequencies of the respondents and the data collected of 300 respondents in which 177,252
(300) 59% are male and 123, (300) 41% are females .Most of the students in which 57% are 18 to 25 years, and253
26 to 30 years are 35% and 8% are above 30 years. The qualification of the respondents is that mostly students254
are masters 70% and 25% students are bachelor and few students are M.Phill or relevant to any other degree. vi.255

17 Results of Correlation Analysis256

Correlation analysis is used to find the relationship between two or more sets of variables. It also tells the257
direction as well as how much relationship exist between these variables.258

In this study we used Pearson’s coefficient of correlation which is one of the most popular methods to measure259
the relationship between variables. The value of the correlation lies between ”-1” to ”+1”. The positive value260
of correlation shows that there is a relationship exist and the more the value of coefficient the more the strong261
relationship is. While negative value shows otherwise.262

The table given below shows the correlation values of different variables. The first variable sports facilities in263
relation to the dependent variable students’ satisfaction has the coefficient of correlation of ”0.554” which shows264
a positive relationship between the sports facilities and the students’ satisfaction. It means that if more and265
good sports facilities are provided to students they are more satisfied. Similarly, the second independent variable266
of accommodation facilities also has a positive correlation of ”0.223” with the dependent variable students’267
satisfaction.268

The third and last independent variable in our study is the transportation facilities provided to students by269
universities. This variable also has a positive relationship with the dependent variable of students’ satisfaction270
and the value of coefficient of correlation is ”0.230”. All the independent variables used in our study have a271
positive relationship with dependent variable which shows that they significantly affect positively the dependent272
variable.273
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26 LIMITATIONS

18 Variables274

Cronbach Significance level of all results is at 0.02. It shows that only 0.02 chances are present that our hypothesis275
may not be accepted or rejected. It can also be said that there are 90% chances of our hypothesis to be accepted.276

19 Correlations277

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).278
viii.279

20 Multiple Regression Results280

The given table ??hows ANOVA is the analysis of variance. The cell ”df” shows the degree of freedom which281
means the number of independent variables which are three. The number 296 shows the total number of cases282
minus 3 minus one i.e. (N-3-1). The value of F is 84.138 at 0.0001 levels which show that the dependent283
variable student satisfaction is significantly influences and predicted by the independent variables (sports facilities,284
accommo-dation facilities and transportation facilities). The results of ANOVA support our hypothesis. In the285
table it can be seen that beta for the sports facilities is highest which reveals that it is the most important286
variable contributing to the students’ satisfaction. The students of the higher education institutions are more287
satisfied from the facilities provided by the universities when they are properly provided with the recreation and288
sports facilities more than other facilities like accommodation and transportation facilities. As in the campus289
they are entertained only through the recreation and sports facilities and these facilities are important with the290
studies, so students ranked these facilities better for their satisfaction with respect to other facilities. Similarly,291
accommodation is not a big problem in the universities, as most of the students belong to the same city or even292
when the students are from other cities or locations, they are mature enough to find and adjust the facilities of293
accommodation near the campuses, so they don’t give importance very much to accommodation facilities which294
our results in the table shows in the form of negative beta. The third type of facilities is the transportation295
facilities. These facilities although are significantly important but are not so much as the sports facilities as the296
students as universities levels mostly have their own transportation facilities when they are from the same city297
and when they are from other cities and live in hostels they don’t need so much transportation facilities. So, in298
this study students gave importance to transportation facilities but not as much as the sports facilities.299

21 IX.300

22 Analysis of Variance301

In these results we can say that our hypothesis number first and third about recreation and sports facilities and302
transportation were proved significantly correct while the null hypothesis number two regarding accommodation303
facilities stands correct.304

23 XI.305

24 Conclusion and Recommendations306

The study conducted about students’ satisfaction regarding the facilities provided by the universities other than307
the facilities of education. We collected the perception of the students from different universities regarding308
the facilities through distributing questionnaires among them. Then we used different statistical measures309
to find the results. The results of this study suggest that the facilities provided to the students regarding310
the sports facilities and the transportation Predictors: (Constant), Transportation Facilities, Sports Facilities,311
Accommodatio Dependent Variable: Student This study recommends the universities to provide some facilities312
to satisfy their customers, the students to provide them the good and undifferentiated facilities which are helpful313
in satisfying them. They universities should focus to provide the students the recreation and sports facilities so314
that they are more satisfy with the institutions. Moreover, transportation facilities also help in satisfying the315
students. The recommendations are based only on the basis of the nature of the study, and of course the basic316
purpose of the universities is education and if they fulfill their responsibility, definitely students are satisfied to317
them.318

25 XII.319

26 Limitations320

The main limitation of this research study it the shortage of time, due to which a huge sample could not be taken.321
Secondly, questionnaire instrument has its own limitations which cannot be overruled. Research biasness is also a322
problem which was tried to be minimized by instructing students related to research purpose and questionnaire.323
Cost factor is also very important because researchers have to face huge cost for conducting research survey. 1324
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